
Environmental Integrity Project
1303 San Antonio Street, Suite 200

Austin, Texas 78701
512-637-9477 (phone)

512-584-8019(facsimile)

Administrator Stephen L. Johnson
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Ariel Rios Building, Mail Code 1101 A
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20460
Fax Number: (202) 501-1450

December 17, 2008

VIA FACSIMILE AND CERTIFIED MAIL

Re: Petition for objection to proposed Title V Permit No. 339643 for Paramount
Refinery, Facility ID: 800183, located at 14700 Downey Avenue, Paramount, CA 90723

Dear Administrator Johnson:

Enclosed is a petition requesting that the Administrator of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency object to the proposed Title V Federal Operating Permit No. 339643, issued
to Paramount Petroleum Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of ALON USA Energy, Inc.
(ALON) for operation of the Paramount Refinery. Pursuant to Section 505(b)(2) of the Clean
Air Act, 42 U.S.C. § 766ld(b)(2) and 40 C.F.R. § 70.8(d), this petition is timely submitted by
Environmental Integrity Project, Coalition for a Safe Environment and Communities for a Better
Environment (Petitioners). Petitioners are providing a copy of this Petition to the South Coast
Air Quality Management District (AQMD) and ALON. Petitioners are also providing a courtesy
copy of this Petition to the EPA Region 9 Air Permit Section Chief.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. If you have any questions, please call me at:
512-637-9477
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ENVIRONMENTAL INTEGRITY PROJECT

On behalfofEnvironmental Integrity Project,
Coalition for a Safe EnVironment and Communities
for a Better Environment

cc (facsimile and certified mail):
Dr. Barry R. Wallerstein, Executive Officer, South Coast Air Quality Management District
Mr. JeffD. Morris, President and CEO, ALON USA Energy, Inc.
Mr. Jimmy Crosby, Vice President, ALON USA Energy, Inc
Mr. Gerald Rios, USEPA Air Permit Section Chief, Region 9



UNITED STATES
ENVIRONMENAL PROTECTION AGENCY

BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATOR

IN THE MATTER OF

Proposed Clean Air Act Title V
Operating Pennit for Paramount
Refinery, Facility ID: 800183

)
)
)
)
)
)

------------~)

PETITION FOR OBJECTION

Pennit No. 339643

Pursuant to section 505(b)(2) of the Clean Air Act ("CAA" or "Act"), 42 U.S.C. §

7661d(b)(2), and 40 C.F.R. § 70.8(d), Environmental Integrity Project, Coalition for a Safe

Envirorunent, and Communities for a Better Envirorunent (Petitioners), petition the

Administrator of the U.S. Envirorunental Protection Agency (EPA) to object to the proposed

Title V Operating Pennit (Pennit) issued by the South Coast Air Quality Management District

(AQMD) to Paramount Petroleum Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of ALaN USA Energy,

Inc. (ALaN) for operation of the Paramount Refinery in Paramount, California. Pursuant to the

Act, Petitioners are providing this Petition to the EPA Administrator, the AQMD, and ALaN.

Petitioners are also providing this Petition to the EPA Region 9 Air Pennit Section Chief.

Environmental Integrity Project (EIP) is a national nonprofit organization dedicated to

advocating for more effective enforcement of environmental laws. EIP's ability to carry out its

mission of improving the enforcement of environmental laws would be adversely impacted if

EPA fails to object to this Pennit.

Coalition For A Safe Environment (the Coalition) was established in 2001 for purposes

including advocacy on behalfof its members for environmental justice, public health and public
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safety involved in international trade ports, goods movement, transportation, and energy and

petroleum industry issues. The Coalition has members in over 25 cities in California and in Baja

California. The Coalition and its members have an interest in assuring that the Permit contains

all federally applicable requirements and monitoring adequate to assure compliance with those

requirements. Members of the Coalition will be adversely impacted by the inadequate emission

monitoring and testing in the current version of the Permit as well as EPA's failure to object to

this Permit.

Communities for a Better Environment (CBE) is a nonprofit environmental health and

justice advocacy organization with offices in Oakland and Huntington Park, California. CBE

and its members work to secure clean air and reduce pollutant emissions in and near its

members' communities. CBE strives to accomplish this by facilitating public participation in

administrative decision-making processes, and by ensuring implementation oflaws that protect

public health and the environment, like the Clean Air Act. CBE has approximately 20,000

members, many of whom live, work, recreate and breathe the air in parts of the Los Angeles

metropolitan areas that host disproportionate numbers of pollution sources, including refineries.

The Paramount Refinery is located in the Southeast Los Angeles community of Paramount, and

impacts the neighboring communities of Compton, Downey, Lynwood and South Gate, as well

as Huntington Park. Hundreds of CBE members live, work, and attend school in these Southeast

Los Angeles and cities. Residents of these cities are primarily low-income people of color and

many speak little or no English. Southeast Los Angeles already bears a disproportionate share of

environmental hazards. Residents live surrounded by mobile and stationary pollution sources

such as Paramount's refinery, major arterial freeways and railroad tracks, and hundreds of

industrial facilities. Pollution from these sources combines to create cumulative adverse health
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and environmental impacts. CBE's interests in environmental justice in the Los Angeles area

has been, and continues to be, threatened by emissions from the Refinery and failure to take

action to adopt a Title V permit for the Refinery that complies with state and federal law.

EPA must object to the proposed Permit because it is not in compliance with the Clean

Air Act. Specifically, the proposed Permit fails to require adequate monitoring, does not contain

information necessary to determine which emission limits and monitoring requirements apply for

each device at the Refinery, and the Permit fails to incorporate post-1997 emission standards.

BACKGROUND

ALON owns and operates the Paramount Refinery (the Refinery), a 54,000 barrel-per-

day refinery located on 63 acres in Paramount, California. The Refinery has the capability to

process substantial volumes of less expensive sour crude oils, and in industry terms is

characterized as a "hydroskimming refinery."l The processing and equipment used at the

Refinery include naphtha reforming, vacuum distillation, hydrotreating, sulfur recovery,

isomerization, flare, and storage tanks. The Paramount Refinery produces gasoline, diesel, jet

fuel, LPG, sulfur, and asphalt. The Refinery also utilizes its own terminal to distribute CARB

diesel, California Reformulated Gasoline (CaRFG), JP-8 and Jet-A into the local market. [d.

1 According to ALON's annual report, it has plans to expand the Paramount Refinery by adding
a naphtha hydrotreater to increase production of distillates and gasoline. ALON anticipates that
the naphtha hydrotreater project will be completed in the fourth quarter of2008. Additionally,
ALON has begun the detailed engineering phase that will be required to design and construct a
mild hydrocracker at the Paramount Refinery. The construction of a mild hydrocracker will
allow ALON to ptocess the remaining unfinished products at Paramount Refinery into distillates
and gasoline. ALON anticipates that the hydrocracker project will be completed in the fourth
quarter of201O. See ALON USA Energy Inc., Annual Report (Form IO-K), at 8 (March 11,
2008).
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On August 29, 2008, AQMD issued an initial draft Title V Permit for the Paramount

Refinery. On September 3, 2008 AQMD opened a public comment period for the proposed

Paramount Refinery Title V Permit. During the public comment period for Paramount Refinery,

EIP and the Coalition timely submitted written comments to AQMD on November 4, 2008. All

issues in this Petition were raised in the November 4, 2008 comments. See Attachment A,

Petitioners' November 4, 2008, comments to AQMD.

EPA received the proposed Title V Permit for Paramount Refinery on September 8, 2008.

EPA extended its usual 45-day review period based on AQMD Rule 3003(k) (1), which allows

EPA to take up to 90 days to review AQMD submissions. The EPA review period ended on

November 22, 2008. Even if EPA had not extended its review period, this Petition is timely filed

since Petitioners submitted it within 60 days following the end of EPA's usual 45-day review

period. See, 42 U.S.C. § 766Id(b)(2).

SPECIFIC OBJECTIONS

"If any [Title V] permit contains provisions that are determined by the Administrator as

not in compliance with the applicable requirements of this chapter... the Administrator

shall ...object to its issuance." CAA § 505(b)(1); 42 U.S.C. § 7661d(b)(1) (emphasis added).

EPA "does not have discretion whether to object to draft permits once noncompliance has been

demonstrated." See, N.Y. Pub. Interest Group v. Whitman, 321 F.3d 316, 334 (2nd Cir. 2003)

(holding that EPA is required to object to Title V permits once petitioner has demonstrated that

permits do not comply with the Clean Air Act).

I. The proposed Permit fails to include monitoring sufficient to assure compliance with
emission limits.
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The Clean Air Act states that Title V permits must include monitoring requirements

sufficient to assure compliance with applicable emission limits and standards. 42 U.S.C. §

7661c(c). On August 19, 2008, the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals vacated an EPA rule that

would have prohibited AQMD and other state authorities from including monitoring

requirements in Title V permits if needed to "assure compliance." Sierra Club, et al., v. EPA,

536 F.3d 673 (D.C. Cir. 2008). The Court emphasized the statutory duty to include adequate

monitoring in Title V permits:

Title V is a complex statute with a clear objective: it enlists EPA and state and
local environmental authorities in a common effort to create a permit program for
most stationary sources of air pollution. Fundamental to this scheme is the
mandate that "[e]ach permit... shall set forth ...monitoring... requirements to
assure compliance with the permit terms and conditions." 42 U.S.C. § 7661c(c).
By its terms, this mandate means that a monitoring requirement insufficient 'to
assure compliance' with emission limits has no place in a permit unless it is
supplemented by more rigorous standards." Id at 677.

In addition, the Court acknowledged that the mere existence of periodic monitoring requirements

may not be sufficient. Id at 676-677. The court's decision removed any doubt about AQMD's

authority to supplement monitoring in Title V permits when needed to "assure compliance" with

emission limits.

EPA must object to the proposed Permit until the monitoring provisions are brought into

compliance with the Clean Air Act and the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals' recent opinion.

Wherever possible, the Permit should require continuous emission monitoring to measure

compliance based on the averaging period in the underlying standard. For example, compliance

with an emission limit that has to be met on a daily basis should be measured every day, not once

a year. Where continuous monitoring is not available, the Permit should require alternative

methods that more closely match monitoring frequency to the averaging time for compliance.
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Attachment A to the November 4,2008 comments provides examples of monitoring

methods in the Paramount Refinery draft Title V Permit that do not appear to meet the Title V

standard because testing is too infrequent to assure compliance with emission limits. Several of

these examples are explained further below.

II. The proposed Permit must require continuous monitoring of particulate matter (PM).

Section D of the proposed Title V Permit limits PM emissions from the crude distillation

heaters and steam engine boilers to 0.23 grams of PM per cubic meter of gas calculated to 12%

CO2 at standard conditions, averaged over a minimum of 15 consecutive minutes. AQMD Rule

409,40 C.F.R § 52.220(b)(32)(iv)(A). There is no monitoring requirement for gaseouslliquid

fueled equipment. fd. While these heaters and boilers may individually emit a small amount, the

Refinery emits a total of 126 tons of PM per year. When combined, heaters and boilers may be a

major contributor ofthese emissions. See Paramount Refinery Draft Operating Permit (Facility

ID 800183) Statement of Basis, page 16 (August 29, 2008). As the Permit is currently proposed,

there is no way to assure compliance with emission limits that must be met on a fifteen-minute

basis without continuous monitoring requirements. Considering that the South Coast Air Basin

is currently in nonattainment with PM standards, EPA must require continuous PM monitoring

for Paramount Refinery. fd at 1.

III. The proposed Permit must require continuous monitoring of carbon monoxide (CO)

Section D of the proposed Title V Permit limits CO emissions from the crude distillation

heaters to less than 2000 ppmv averaged over a IS-minute duration. See AQMD Rule 407; 40
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C.F.R § 52.220(b)(l24)(iv)(A). Section D also requires a performance test once every five years

to determine compliance with that limit.2

Section D of the proposed Title V Permit limits CO emissions from electric generation

non-emergency IC engines to 2000 ppmv corrected to 15% oxygen on a dry basis and averaged

over 15 minutes. See AQMD Rule 111O.2(f)(I)(C)(i); 40 C.F.R § 52.220(b) (121)(i)(C). To

monitor emissions from these engines, Section D states that the Refinery must test for CO once

every two years, or every 8,760 hours, whichever comes first. Id. Relying on annual stack

tests-much less one that occurs every two years-is clearly inadequate to assure compliance

with emission limits that must be met on a fifteen-minute basis.

IV. The proposed Permit fails to contain clear emission limits and monitoring
requirements.

Information necessary to determine which emission limits and monitoring requirements

apply to a particular unit is missing from Section D of the proposed Permit. For example, devices

D26, 031, D44, D46, D47, D48, D75 and D76 are subject to AQMD Rule 1146. See also, 40

C.F.R § 52.220(b)(l98)(i)(H)(l). Under Rule 1146, different emission limits and monitoring

requirements are based upon two different parameters: mmbtulhr and therms/yr fuel use. The

proposed Permit, however, only identifies emission standards in mmbtulhr. EPA must object to

the proposed Permit because a therms/yr fuel standard is necessary to determine the appropriate

monitoring method that will assure compliance with emission limits.

Section D of the proposed Permit contains emissions limits that apply to the Refinery

devices. While Petitioners appreciate the effort to cross-reference rule sections throughout

2 However, where equipment is subj ect to CO emission limits and requirements of source
specific rules in AQMD Regulation XI (e.g. Rule 1146, 1146.1) or no CO emissions are
expected, no monitoring is required.
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Section D and the Code of Federal Regulations, for future permits, AQMD should specify the

emission limits and monitoring methods in the Section D charts. Specifically, these limits should

fall under the column "Emissions and Requirements" and "Conditions," so that the public can

more easily connect the emissions limits with the equipment releasing the emissions. This would

be particularly helpful for high emission devices.

In addition, the proposed Permit should define, with specificity, how emission limits are

monitored. Many AQMD rules provide a list of monitoring methods for the Refinery to choose

from, yet the Permit does not identify the chosen method. For example, devices D26-D31 are

identified as either large or major sources of sulfur oxide (SOx). See Paramount Refinery Draft

Operating Permit (Facility ID 800183) Section D, pages 3-5 (August 29,2008). The Permit

requires the operator to, "(i)nstall, maintain, and operate an AQMD certified direct or time

shared monitoring device or an approved alternative monitoring device for each major SOx

source to continuously measure the concentration of SOx emission or fuel sulfur content." See

Paramount Refinery Draft Operating Permit (Facility ID 800183) Section F, page 3 (August 29,

2008). The SOx Source Testing Conditions state that this must be done "in compliance with an

AQMD-approved source test protocol." Id. at 4. If an alternative method is listed, it should be

specified in the Permit.

The crude distillation heaters, found in Section D of the Permit, provide another example

ofunspecified monitoring requirements. Id. at 3-5. AQMD Rule 404 provides for maximum

allowable emission limits that "var(y) with the exhaust gas flow rate." See also, 40 C.F.R §

52.220(b)(1 69)(i)(A)(l ). The monitoring requirements of Rule 404 identify four methods for

determining compliance. Id. It is unclear whether these methods are alternative options to
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choose from or whether each method is a requirement that must be met. The Permit must clearly

identify which method or methods are required to assure compliance.

The list of monitoring methods indicates a "requirement to vent the equipment to a

control device meeting the monitoring requirements in Appendix A." It is not clear whether

there is a control device for heaters, as they are not listed under Appendix A. It is also unclear

whether this method is a requirement or an option. If it does require venting through a control

device, it appears that the Refinery is not in compliance with Rule 404. Again, where the

Refinery is allowed to choose between monitoring alternatives, the alternative that is eventually

chosen or approved must be clearly identified in the Permit. EPA may not approve the proposed

Permit until monitoring methods are clearly identified and assure compliance with emission

limits.

v. The proposed Permit fails to incorporate amendments to post-1997 requirements.

The guidelines used by AQMD to develop the proposed Permit do not meet current

requirements. AQMD developed Periodic Monitoring Guidelines (Guidelines) to incorporate

periodic monitoring, testing and recordkeeping requirements into Title V permits, but these

Guidelines are outdated and should be revised.3 The AQMD appears to rely heavily on this

guidance document to ensure that facilities have sufficient monitoring; however, the AQMD has

not updated this guidance document since 1997. In light of the recent D.C. Circuit Court of

Appeals' decision, EPA must object to the Permit as drafted due to AQMD's use ofpre-1997

Guidelines as the basis for compliance with current Clean Air Act requirements.

3 See South Coast AQMD. Title V Periodic Monitoring Guidelines (1997), available at:
http://www.aqrnd.gov/titlev/pdti'PeriodicMonitoringGuidelines-97.pdf.
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VI. The Refinery may be subject to the maximum achievable control technology
standards.

MACT requirements apply when the source emits or has the "potential to emit 10 tons

per year (tpy) of any [hazardous air pollutant (HAP)] or 25 tpy of any combination of HAPs." 40

C.F.R. § 63.2 (emphasis added). The Refinery may be subject to MACT requirements, as it is

not clear that this facility does not have the potential to emit 25 tpy of any combination of HAPs.

In addition, the amount of HAPs reported to the AQMD appears to differ significantly

from amounts reported to the EPA's Toxic Release Inventory (TRI). See Attachment B to the

November 4,2008 comments. While Petitioners recognize the reporting periods are different,

the discrepancies are large enough to warrant investigation. Paramount should be required to

review HAPs emissions data reported to TRI and South Coast, and correct any discrepancies. Id.

In 2004, the Paramount Refinery was issued a Notice of Violation of AQMD Rule 203(b)

and 2004(f)(1) for failing to instailleakiess seal valves on certain pieces of equipment. See

Paramount Refinery Draft Operating Permit (Facility ID 800183) Statement of Basis, page 20

(August 29, 2008). While the Refinery reported total emissions of26,5261bs/yr of HAPs, the

actual emissions may be much higher. Failing to comply with AQMD's rules, combined with

the age of the Paramount Refinery, may have put the Refinery over the threshold for MACT

applicability. If so, the Permit must incorporate applicable MACT standards. EPA must object

to the Permit until the quantity of HAPs can be confirmed, and MACT status evaluated.

CONCLUSION

The proposed Paramount Refinery Title V Permit does not comply with the Clean Air

Act. The Permit fails to require adequate emissions monitoring for several pollutants including

PM and CO, fails to contain information necessary to determine which emission limits and
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monitoring requirements apply for each device and relies on outdated guidance. Without these

measures, Title V's purpose of increasing enforcement and compliance will be defeated. Title V

aims to improve accountability and enforcement by "clarify[ing], in a single document, which

requirements apply to a source." 57 Fed. Reg. 32250, 32251 (July 21, 1992). The proposed

Permit fails to reach this aim.

For the foregomg reasons, Petitioners respectfully request that the Administrator timely

object to proposed Permit No. 339643 and require the South Coast Air Quality Management

District to revise the proposed Permit in accordance with the Act.

Respectfully submitted,

ENVIRONMENTAL INTEGRITY PROJECT
1303 San Antonio Street, Ste. 200
Austin, TX 78701
(512) 637-9478 (phone)
(512) 584-8019 (facsimile)

BY:~
Layla'MTI
State of Texas Bar No. 24040394
Email:Imansuri@environrnentalintegrity.org

COALITION FOR A SAFE ENVIRONMENT
P.O. Box 1918
Wilmington, CA 90748
(310) 834-1128 (phone)

By:
Jesse N. Marquez, Executive Director

COMMUNITIES FOR A BETTER ENVIRONMENT

1440 Broadway, Suite 701
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DATED: December 17, 2008

Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 302-0430 extension 18

By: _/s/ ~ _
Shana Lazerow, Staff Attorney
Email: slazerow@cbecal.org
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States that I have provided
copies of the foregoing Petition to persons or entities below on December 17, 2008 as specified:

VIA FACSIMILE AND CERTIFIED MAIL
Administrator Stephen L. Johnson
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Ariel Rios Building, Mail Code 1101A
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20460
Fax Number: (202) 501-1450

VIA FACSIMILE AND CERTIFIED MAIL
Dr. Barry R. Wallerstein, Executive Officer
South Coast Air Quality Management District
21865 Copley Drive
Diamond Bar, California 91765
Fax Number: (909) 396-3340

VIA FACSIMILE AND CERTIFIED MAIL
Mr. JeffD. Morris, President and CEO
ALaN USA Energy, Inc.
Park Central I
7616 LBJ Freeway, Suite 300
Dallas, Texas 75251-1100
Fax Number: 972'367-3725

VIA FACSIMILE AND CERTIFIED MAIL
Jimmy Crosby, Vice President
ALaN USA Energy, Inc
Paramount Refinery
14700 Downey Avenue
Paramount, California 90723
Fax Number: 562'633-8211

VIA FACSIMILE AND CERTIFIED MAIL
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Attn: Air Permit Section Chief
Region 9
75 Hawthorne Street
San Francisco, California 94105
Fax Number: 415-947-3579

L

,
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Attachment A

NOVEMBER 4, 2008 COMMENTS ON THE PROPOSED TITLE V
PERMIT FOR PARAMOUNT REFINERY (FACILITY ID: 800183)



ENVIRONMENTAL
INTEGRITY PROJECT

1920 L Street NW. Suite 800

Washington, DC 20036

p: 202-296-8800 f: 202-296-8822

www.environmentalintegrity.org

November 4, 2008

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL. EMAIL. and FAX
Mr. Jay Chen
South Coast Air Quality Management District
Engineering and Compliance
21865 Copley Dr.
Diamond Bar, CA 91765-4182
Fax: 909-396-3955
Email: jchen@aqmd.gov

RE: Comments on tlte Draft Operating Permitfor the Paramount Refinery
Facility ID: 800183 (14700 Downey Avenue, Paramount, C4 90723)

Dear Mr. Chen,

Environmental Integrity Project (EIP), People's Community Organization for Reform and
Empowerment (people's CORE), and Coalition for a Safe Environment (CFASE) (collectively,
Commenters) appreciate the opportunity to comment on the draft operating permit for the
Paramount Petroleum Corporation's Refinery (Refinery). EIP is a national non-profit
organization that advocates for more effective enforcement of environmental law. People's
CORE and CFASE are non-profit environmental research and advocacy organizations with
members in the immediate vicinity of, and directly affected by, the Refinery.

The D.C. Circuit Court ofAppeals recently confirmed that Title V permits must include
monitoring sufficient to assure compliance with emission limits.

The Clean Air Act states that Title V pennits must include monitoring requirements sufficient to
assure compliance with applicable emission limits and standards. l On August 19, 2008, the D.C.
Circuit Court of Appeals struck down a USEPA rule that would have prohibited AQMD and
other state and local authorities from including monitoring requirements in Title V permits if

'42 U.S.c.A. §766Ic(c).

I
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needed to "assure compliance.,,2 The court emphasized the statutory duty to include adequate
monitoring in Title V permits:

"By its terms, this mandate means that a monitoring requirement insufficient 'to
aSSure compliance' with emission limits has no place in a permit unless it is
supplemented by more rigorous standards.,,3

According to the court, the mere existence of "periodic monitoring" requirements may not be
sufficient4 The court's decision removed any doubt about AQMD's authority to supplement
monitoring in Title V permits when needed to "assure compliance" with emission limits.

AQMD should review the Title V monitoring provisions to ensure that each provision is in
compliance with the Clean Air Act and the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals' recent opinion.
Wherever possible, the permit should require continuous emission monitoring to measure
compliance based on the averaging period in the underlying standard. For example, compliance
with an emission limit that has to be met on a daily basis should be measured every day, not once
a year. Where continuous monitoring is not available, the permit should require alternative
methods that more closely match monitoring frequency to the averaging time for compliance.

Attachment A provides examples of monitoring methods in the Refinery draft Title V permit that
do not appear to meet the Title V standard because testing is too infrequent to assure compliance
with emission limits. Several of these examples are explained further in the discussion below.

AOMD must require continuous monitoring ofparticulate matter (PM) from tlte Refinery,
particularlv from tlte Crude Distillation Heaters and Steam Generation Boilers.

Section D of the Title V permit limits PM emissions from the Crude Distillation Heaters and
Steam Engine Boilers to 0.23 gram PM per cubic meter of gas calculated to 12% of C02 at
standard. conditions averaged over a minimum of 15 consecutive minutes. s There is no
monitoring requirement for gaseouslliquid fueled equipment.6 While these heaters and boilers
may individually emit a small amollilt, the Refinery emits a total of 126 tons of PM per year.
Heaters and boilers may be a major contributor of these emissions when combined.? There is no
way to assure compliance with emission limits that must be met on a fifteen-minute basis
without any monitoring requirements. Considering that the South Coast Air Basin is currently in
serious nonattainment with PM standards, AQMD should require continuous PM monitoring for
the Refinery. &

2 Sierra Club, et aI., v. EPA. No. 04-1243, slip op., (D.C. Cir., August 19,2008).
'ld,at9.
41d, at 6.
5 AQMD Rule 409, 8-7-198.
6 1d.

7 Title V Pennit, Statement of Basis, 16.
8 Id. at 1.
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AOMD must require continuous monitoring o(carbon monoxide (CO) from the Refinery.
particularly from the Crude Distillation Heaters and Electric Generation Non-Emergency IC
Engines.

Section D of the Title V pennit limits CO emissions from the Crude Distillation Heaters to less
than 2000 ppmv averaged over a 15-minute duration.9 Section D also requires a per(onnance
test once every five years to determine compliance with that limit. However, where equipment is
subject to CO emission limits and requirements of source specific rules in Regulation XI (e.g.
Rule 1146, 1146.1) or no CO emissions are expected, no monitoring is required. 10

Additionally, Section D of the Title V pennit limits CO emissions from Electric Generation Non
Emergency IC Engines to 2000 PPMV corrected to 15% oxygen on a dry basis and averaged
over 15 minutes. I I To monitor emissions from these engines, Section D states that the Refinery
must test for CO once every two years, or every 8,760 hours, whichever comes first. 12 Relying
on annual stack tests--much Jess one that occurs every two years--is clearly inadequate to
assure compliance with emission limits that must be met on a fifteen-minute basis.

Information necessary to determine which emission limits and monitoring requirements apply
for each device should be included in the Title V permit and easy to find.

Some infonnation necessarY to detennine which emission limits and monitoring requirements a
unit is subject to appears to be missing from Section D of the Title V Permit, which indicates that
devices D26, D31, D44, D46, D47,D48, D75 and D76 are subjectto Rule 1146, 11-17-2000.
Under Rule 1146, the "Equipment Category" column indicates different emission limits and
monitoring requirements based upon two different parameters: mmbtu/hr and thenns/yr fuel use.
The Refinery pennit identifies an emission standard in mmbtu/hr, but does not identify the
thenns/yr fuel standard applicable. The therms/yr fuel standard is required to detennine the
appropriate monitoring method the Refinery must use to comply with emission limits.

AOMD should update the Periodic Monitoring Guidelines to incorporate amendments to
emission standards and limits made after 1997.

AQMD developed the Periodic Monitoring Guidelines to incorporate periodic monitoring,
testing and recordkeeping requirements into Title V permits, but these Guidelines are outdated
and should be revised. 13 The AQMD appears to rely heavily on this guidance document to
ensure that facilities have sufficient monitoring; however, the AQMD has not updated this
guidance document since 1997. In light of the recent D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals' decision,
these Guidelines should be reviewed and updated.

9 AQMD Rule 407, 4-2-198.
10ld.

11 AQMD Rule 1110.2(t)(1)(C)(i), 2-1-2008.
12ld.
13 http://www.aqmd:gov/titlev/requirements.html#pm.
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To avoid confusion, the Refinery permit should contain clear emission limits and monitoring
requirements.

The pennit needs to define, with specificity, how the Refinery will monitor emission limits.
Many of the AQMD rules provide a list of monitoring methods for the Refinery to choose from,
yet do not identify the method chosen in the pennit. For example, devices D26-D31 are
identified as either large or major sources of sulfur oxide (sax). 14 The Monitoring Conditions
require the operator to, "(i)nstall, maintain, and operate an AQMD certified direct or time-shared
monitoring device or an approved alternative monitoring device for each major sax source to
continuously measure the concentration of sax emission or fuel sulfur content."lS The sax
Source Testing Conditions state that this must be done "in compliance with an AQMD-approved
source test protocol.,,16 If an alternative method is listed, it should be specified in the pennit.

The Crude Distillation Heaters, found in Section D of the Title V Pennit, provide another
example ofvague monitoring requirements that should be reexamined. 17 AQMD Rule 404
provides for maximum allowable emission limits that "var(y) with the exhaust gas flow rate."18

The monitoring requirements of Rule 404 identify four methods for detennining compliance. 19 It
is unclear whether these methods are alternative options to choose from or whether each method
is a requirement that must be met. The pennit needs to clearly identify which method or
methods are required to assure compliance.

The list of monitoring methods indicates a "requirement to vent the equipment to a control
device meeting the monitoring requirements in Appendix A." It is not clear whether there is a
control device for heaters, as they are not listed under Appendix A. It is also unclear whether
this method is a requirement or an option. If it does require venting through a control device, it
appears that the Refinery is not in compliance with Rule 404. Where the Refinery is allowed to
choose between monitoring alternatives, the alternative that is eventually chosen or approved
should be identified in the pennit. Greater clarity should be provided in the Refinery pennit in
order to prevent confusion and increase the likelihood of compliance.

The Refinery may be subject to MACT requirements.

MACT requirements apply when the source emits or has the "potential to emit 10 tons per year
(tpy) of any [hazardous air pollutant (HAP)] or 25 tpy of any combination ofHAPs.,,2o The
Refinery may be subject to MACT requirements, as it is not clear that this facility does not have
the potential to emit 25 tpy of any combination of HAPs.

14 Title V Permit, Section D, p, 3-5
l5 Title V Permit, Section F, p. 3.
16 Title V Pennit, Section F, p. 4.
17 Title V Pennit, Section F, p. 3·5,
18 AQMD Rule 404,2-7-1986.
J9 Id.
20 40 C.F.R. § 63.2 (emphasis added).
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In addition, the amount of HAPs reported to the AQMD appears to differ significantly from
amourtts reported to the USEPA's Toxic Release Inventory (TRI).21 While we recognize the
reporting periods are different, the discrepancies are large enough to warrant investigation.
Paramount should be required to review HAPs emissions data reported to TRI and South Coast,
and correct any discrepancies.22

In 2004, the Refinery was issued a Notice of Violation of AQMD Rule 203(b) and 2004(£)(1) for
failing to instalileakiess seal valves on cetiain pieces of equipment.23 While the Refinery has
reported a total emission of26,526Ibs/yr of total HAPs, the actual emissions may be much
higber. Failing to comply with AQMD's rules, combined with the age of the refinery, may have
put the Refinery over the threshold for MACT applicability. If so, the Refmery should be subject
to MACT requirements.

AQMD should re-organize Title V permits to clearly identify emissions limits.

Section D of tile permit currently contains emissions limits that apply to the devices within the
Refinery. While EIP appreciates the effort to cross-reference rule sections throughout Section D
and the Code of Federal Regulations, for future permits, AQMD should specify the emission
limits and monitoring methods in the Section D charts. Specifically, these limits should fall
under the colunm "Emissions and Requirements" and "Conditions," so that the public can more
easily connect the emissions limits with the equipment releasing the emissions. This would be
particularly helpful for high emission devices. Please see Attachment A as an example.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed Title V permit for the Paramount
Petroleum Corporation Refinery.

21 See Attachment B.
22 Id.
23 Title V Pennit, Statement of Basis, 20.
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Sincerely,

cott Haa ala
Law Clerk
Environmental Integrity Project
1920 L Street NW, Suite 800
Washington, DC 20036

~uwe;()?~~
ennifer eterson

Attorney
Environmental Integrity Project
1920 L Street NW, Suite 800
Washington, DC 20036

Jesse N. Marquez
Executive Director
Coalition for a Safe Environment
PO Box 1918
Wilmington, CA 90748

/s/ Kim Baglieri
Kim Baglieri
Project Coordinator
People's Community Organization for
Reform and Empowerment
The Environmental Justice Network of
Southern California
1610 Beverly Blvd., Ste. 2,
Los Angeles, CA, 90026
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, B C
2 DEVI E EMISS 'I VI MENT MONITORINGI C MPLIAN E

CRUDE DISTILLATION' O.lGrainsjSCF /SJ [Rule 409,8-7-1981] 0.23 gram PM per cubic meter of gas, calculated to 12 percent No MonitoriIlg: Gap-Filling Monitoring: Nonefor gaseous/liquid fueled equipment. Performance test once every 5 yrs or parametric, HEATERS: D26:PM C02 al standard conditions, is minute average. DlOniloring correlated with a perlOrmancc lcsl for solid fuel-fired equipmer'll. [Rule 409,8-7-1981]

297 mmbtu/hr 23-4S0rng PM per dry, standard cubic meter Ofgil5 (maximum allowable emission limit varies witr. No Monitoring: Gap-Fillillg: All sources: C.ompliance with this rule is determined through the following: Engineering calculation by the use
the exhaust gas flow rale) (9) IRuie 404,2-7-1985} of appropriate emission factors; Equipmenllimilation; ProceilS throughputlimil and recordkeepiog; Requirement to vent the equipment to a

control device meeting the monitoring requiremeots in Appendix A,•
CRUDE DISTILLATION: 2000 ppmv (SA) (Rule 407, 4-2-1982) S 2,000 ppmI' CO, dry basis, averageo' over 15 minutes o'uratlon None for equipment where CO emissions are not eKpected; or subject to CO emission limits and requirements ofwur<:e specific rules in
HEATERS: D26:CO Regulation XI (e.8. Rule 1146, 1146.1); Othcr equipment: AQMD-approved portable CO analyzer once every S years.

5
400 ppnw (5) (Rule I146. 11-17-2000) need to know how much therms/yr fuel use need tll know how much thermslyr fuel use

6
CRUDE DISTILLATION 38.475 PPMV (3) {RULE 2012, 5-6-2005] Concenllation limit or equipment-specifIc emissiun rate. Fuel meter and applicabl~ parameters described in Appendill A, Chapter 3, Table l-A or equivalent. Test every
:HEATERS :D26 :NOX Facility emissions cap. [Regulation XX; Rule 2012(0')(1)] thlee years Lo determine continuous compliance with the cOllcenlration limit or equipment-specific emission rate.

7
8

CRUDE DISTILLATION: 0.1 Grains/SCF (5) [RuLe 409.8-7-1981) No discharges exeee<iing 0.23 gram per cubic meter (0.1 grain No Monitoring: Gap-Filling Monitoring: None for gaseouslIiquid fueled equipment Performance test once every 5 yrs or parametric
HEATERS: D29:PM tJCf cubic foot) of gas calculated to 12% ofCQ2 at standard conditions averaged over a minimum of 1 m(ll1itoring correlated with a tJCfformance test for solid fuel-llred equipment.

9 consecutive minutes

53.5 mrobln/hr Z3-4S0mg PM per dry. stand~d cubic meter ofgas (maximum allowable emission limit varies with th No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All r.ources: Compliance with this rule is determined through the following: Engineering calculation by the use
exhaust gas flow rate) (9) [Rule 404,Z-1-1986) ofappropriate emission factors; Eql.lipment limitation; Process lhroughput limit and recordkeeping; Requirement to venllhe equipment to a

10
control device meeting the m(lIlitoring requirements in. Appendix A

CRUDE DISTILLATION: 2001) ppmv (5) (Rule407, 4-2-1982)~2,001) ppmI' CO, dry basis. averaged over 15 minutes duration None for equipment where CO emissiolls are not expect~d; or subject to CO emission Limits and requirements of source specific rules in
HEATERS: D29: CO Regulation XI (e.t:\. Rule 1146, 1146.1); Other equipment: AQMD-approved portable CO analyzer once every 5 years.

11
12

CRUDE DlSnLLATlON: O.lGrains/SCF (5) [Rule 409,8-7-i9S1] No discharges exceeding 0.23 gram per cubic me,ler (0.1 grain No Monitoring: Gap-Filling Monitoring: None forgaswus/liquid fueled equipment. Performance test OrLee every 5 yrs or parametric
HEATERS: D30:PM per cubic foot) ofgas calculated to 12% of C02 at standard ccrnditions averagcd over a minimum of I monitoring correlated with a performance test for solid fuel-fired equipment

B consecutive minutes
50.5 mmhh,fhr 23-4SOmg PM per dry, slandard cubic meier of gas (maximum allowable emission limit varies with th No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All sources: Compliance wilh this rule is detelll1ined through the following: Engineering calculation by the use

exhaust gas flow rate) (9) [Rule 404,2-7-1986) of appropriate emission factors; Equipment limitation; Process throughput limit and recordkeeping; Requirement to vent the equipment 10 a
control device meeting the monitoring requirements in Appendix A

14
CRUDE DISTiLLATION: 2000 ppmI' (5) (Rule 407, 4-2-1982) =:;2,000 ppmI' CO, dry basis, averaged OVef 15 minutes duration None for equipment where CO emissions are not expected; or subject tQ CO emission limits ~nd requiJementsof souree specific ruLes in
HEATERS: D30: CO Regulation Xl (e.g. Rule 1146., 1146.1); Other equipm~t: AQMD-approvcd portable CO analyzer once every 5 years

15
16

CRUDE DISTILLATION: IllGrainslSCF (5) [Rule 409,8-7-1981] No discharges exceeding 0.23 gram per cubic meter (O.t grain No Monitoring: Gap-Filling Monitoring: None for gaseous/liquid fueled equipment. Performance test OrLee every S yrs or parametric
HEATERS:D3I:PM pCl"cubic foot) ofgas calculated 10 12% of COl at standard C<:Inditions averaged over a minimum of 1 monitoringcorre1ated with aperformance test for solid fuel-fired equipment.

17
27.2 mmbtufhr 23-4S0rng PM per dry, standard cubic meier ofgas (maximum allowable emission limit varies with th No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All sources: Compliance with thIs rule Is determined through the following: Englneerlngcalculatlon by the use

ellhousl gas flow rale) (9) (Rule 404,2-7-1986) of appropriate emission factors; Equipment limitiltlon; Process throughput limit and recordkeeping; RequlrelTlf!nt tovent the equIpment to

18 a control device meeting the monitoring requirements In Appendl~ A.

CRUDE DISTILLATION: 2000 ppmv (SA) (Rule 407, 4-2- (982)=:;2,OOO ppmv CO, dry basis, averaged over 15 minutes duration None for equipment wl1ere CO emissions are nol ellpected; or subjeot to CO emission limits and requiremenl$ of source specific rules in
HEATERS: D31:CO Regulation XI (e.g. Rule 1146, 1146.1); Other-equipment: AQMD-approved portable CO analyzer once every 5 years.

19
400 ppmv (5) {Rule 1146, 11-17-2000) need to know holV muchlhermslyr fuel use need to know how much therms/yr fuel use

2O
CRUDE DlSTILLATION 38.475 P~MV (3) [RULE. 2012, 5-6·2005] Concentration limit or equipment-speciftcemission rate. Fuel meier and applicable parameters described in Appendix A, Chapter 1, Table 3-A nr equivalent. Test

'HEATERS ;031 :NOX Facility cmission9 cap, [Regulation XX; Rule 2012(d)(I)j every lhreeyears to determine continuous cempliance with lhe concentration limit or equipment-specific emission rate.

21

" HYDROTREATING' O.IGrainslSCF (5) [Rule 409.8-7-19&1] No discharges ellceeding 0.23 gram percubie meter (0.1 gram No Monitoring: Gap-Filling Monitoring: None for gascDusiliquid fueled equipment Performance test once eVery S)'o; or parametric
HEATERS: 044: PM per cubic foott ofgas calculated to 12"h orC02 at standard conditions averaged over a minimum of 1 monitoring correlated with a performance test for solid fuel-fired equipment.

B consecutive minutes
29 mmhtll/hr 23-450mg PM per dry, standard cubic meIer ofgas (malrimum allowable emission timit varies wilh tn No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All sources: Compliance with this rule is determined thn;lllgh the following: Engineering calculation by the use

exl1auSt gas flow rate) (9) [Rule404,Z-7-1986) ofappropriate emission factors; Equipment limitation; Process throughput limit and recordkeeping; Requirement 10 vent the equipmenllo a
2. contrlll device mcet;n l~e monitorinl!. re<luirements in Anoendilr A

HYDROTREATlNG: 2000 ppmv (SA) (Rule 407, 4-2-1932):5:2.000 ppmv CO, dry basis. averaged over 15 minutes duration None for equipment where CO emissions are not expected; or sl.lbjec1 to CO emission limits and requirements of source> specific rules in
HEATERS: D44: CO Regulation Xl (e.g. RuLe 1146, 1L46.1); Ot~ercquipmen.t: AQMD-approved portahle CO analyzer OrLee every Syears.

ZS

"
400 ppmv (5) (Rule 1146, 11-17-20(0) need to know how much thenns/yrfuel ure need to know how much thermsfyr fuel use

HYDROTREATING: 38.475 PPMV (3) [RULE. ZOI2, 5-6·2Q05] Concentration limit or equipment-specific emission rate. Fuel meter and applicable parameters described in Appendix A, Chapter 3, Table 3-A or equivalent. Test everJ

HEATERS: 044: NOX Facility emissions cap. [Regulation XX: Rule 2012(0')(1)) three years to determine continuous compliance mlh the concentration limit or equipment--specific emission rale
Z7
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A B C
HYDROTREATlNG: O.IGrainsfSCf (5) [Rule 409,8-7-1981] No discharges excee\ling 0.23 gram per cubic meIer (0.1 grain No Monitoring: Gap-Filling Monitoring: Nooe for gaseouslliquid fueled equipment. Performance test once every 5yrs or parametric
HEATERS: 046: PM per ellbic fool) ofgasca1culated to 12% ofCO2 at standard conditions averaged over a minimum of 15 monitoring correlated with a pem)Jrnan<;e test for s()lid fuel-fired equipment.

29 consecutive minutes
28 mmblulhr 23-450mg PM per dry, standard C\Jbic meter of gm (maximum allowable emission limit varies with lh No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All sources: Compliance wilh this rule is detcnnined through the following: Engineering calculation by the use

exhaust gas flow rale) (9) [Rule 404,2-7-1986) ofappropriate emission factors; Equipment limitation; Process lhroughpullimit aJld reoordkeeping; Requirement to vent the equipment to a
30 control device med:inl!: the monitcmn'l rCCluirements in ADoendix A

HYDROTREATlNG: 2000 ppmv (5A) (Rule 407, 4-2-\982)<2,000 ppmv CO, dry basis, lIveraged over 15 minutes duration None for equipment where CO emissions are not expe<:led; or subject to CO o;missioo limits and requirements ol source specific rules in
HEATERS, 046: CO Regulation XI (e.g. Rule 1146, 1146.1); Other equipment: AQMO-approved portable CO analyzer once every 5 years

31
32 400 v 5 RllleJI46l1-17-2000 needtoknowhowmuchthermsfrflleJuS( need to know how much (herms! r fuel use

HYDROTREATlNG: 38,475 PPMV (3) [RULE 2012, 5-6-2005] Concentration limit or equipment-specific emission rate. Fuel meter and applicable parameters described in Appendix A, Chapter 3, Table 3-A orequi,·a1ent Test evel")
HEATERS: 046: NOX Facility emissions cap. [Regulation XX: Rule 2012(d)(I)J three years to determine corilinuous compliance with thc concentrillion limit oreql,ipment-specific emission rate.

33
34

HYOROTREATlNG· O.lGrainslSCF (5) [Rule409,8-7-1981] No dischmges exceeding 0.23 gram per cubic meter (0.1 grain Na Monitoring: Gap-Filling Monitoring: None fO£ gaseouslliquld fueled equipment. Performance test once every 5yrs or paramelrie
HEATERS, D47: PM per cubic fOOl) orgas calculot~d to 12% ofCO2 at standard conditions averased oyer a minimum of I monitoring correlated with a perfonnance test for solid fuel-fired equipment.

35 conse~utive minute!
30 ml11bllllbr 23-450mg PM per dry, ~tandard cubic meter of gas (ma,<imurn allowable emission limit Hlries wilh th No MonitOring: Gap---Filling: All sources: Compliance with this rule is delermined through the following: Engineering calculation by the use

e?lhaust gas flow rate) (9) [Rule 404,2-7-1986) ofappropriate emis!lion fElCtors; Equipment limitation; PrO(%:~:;lroughput limit and recordkeeping; Requirement to vent the equipment to a

" HYDROTREATtNG 2000 ppmv (5A) (Rule407, 4-2-1982)::: 2,000 ppmv CO, dry basis, averaged over 15 minutes duration None for equipment where CO emissions are not e"PCl:te~ or subject to CO emission limils and requirements of source specific rules in
HEATERS, D47: CO Regulation Xl (e.g. Rule 1146, 1146.1); Other equipment: AQMO-approvcd portable CO analyzer once every 5 years

37
400 ppinv (5) (Rule 1146, 11-17-2000) need to know how much thennslyr fuel use need to knQw how much therms/yr fuel use

38 .

HYDROTREATING 38.475 PPMV (3) [RULE 2012, 5·6-2005] Concentrtltion limit or equipment-:specific emission rate. Fuel meter and applicable parameters described in Appendix A, Chapter 3, Tablc 3-A or cquivalestt TestevCl

HEATERS: 047: NOX Facility emissions cap. [RegulaliM XX: Rule2012(d)(I)] three years to determine continuous compliance with the concentration limit orequipment-specific emission rate.
39
40

HYDROTREATING: O.1GrainslSCF (5) [Rule 409,8-7-19811 No discharges exceeding 0.23 gram per cubicrneter (0.1 graiQ No Monitoring: Gap-Filling Monito~ing: None for gaseouSiliquid fueled equipment. Performance test once every 5 yrs or pa1t1melric
HEAlERS: D4S: [>M per cubic foot) ofgas calculated to 12% of CO2 at standard conditions averaged over 11 minimum of 15 monitoring correlated with a performance test for solid fuel-fired equipment.

41 consecutive minutes

27.6 mmbfllfllr 23-450mg. PM per dry, standard cubic meter ofgas (maximum allowable emission limit varies with th No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All sources: Complian~ with this rule is determined through the following: Engineering calculation by the use
exhaust gas flow rate) (9) (Rule 404.2-7-1986) of appropriate emi!Slon faclors~ Equipment limitation; Prooes, throughput limit and recordkeeping; Requirement to vent the equipment to a

42 control device meeting themonitoring requirements in Appendix A
HYDROTREATING 2{100 ppmv (5A) (Rille 407,4-2-1982):::2,000 ppmv CO, dry basis, averased over 15 minutes durmion None for equipment where CO emissions are not expected; OJ" subject to CO emission limits and requirements of source specific rules in
HEATERS: D4-ll: CO Regulation XI (e.g. Rule 1146, Il46.1); Other equipment: AQMD--approved portable CO analyzer once every 5 years.

43
44 400 mv 5 Rule 1146 11-17-2000 need to know how much therms! r fuel uS{ need to know how much therrns! r fuel use

HYDROTREATING: 38.475 PPMV (3) [RULE 2012, 5-6-2005) Concentration limit or equipment-specific emission rate. Fuel meter and applicable parameters deseribed ill Appendix A, Chapter 3, Table 3-A or equivalent. Test evetJ
HEATERS: 048; NOX Fadlily emissions cap. [Regulalicn XX: Rule 2012(d)(I)] three years to determine l)()nlinllOWi compliance with the concentration limit orequipment-specific emission rate.

45
4'

CATALYTlC REFORMING; O.IGrains/SCF (5) [Rule 409,8-7-]981} No discharges e;<.<;eeding 0.23 gram per cl.Ibic meter (0.1 grain No Monitoring: Gap-Filling Monitoring: None for gaseouslliquid fueled equipment. Pel"formance test once every 5 yrs orp3rametric
HEATERS: 073: PM per cubic foot) ol gas calculated to 12% ofC02 at standard conditions averaged over aminimum of I5 monitoring correlated·with a pencrmam:elest for solid fuel-fired equipment.

47 conSCC\lllve mlllutes
48 mmbtll/hr 23-450mg PM per dry, standard eubie meter of gas (maximum allowable emission limil varies with th No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All sources: Compliance with this rule is determined thrQugh the following; Engineering calculation by the U:le

exhaust gas flow rate) (9) (Rule 404,2-1-1986) ofappropriale emission factors; Eqllipmentlimitll1ion; Process throughput limit and recordkeeping; &.quirement lovent the equipment to a

48 conlrcl device meeting the monitcrins requiremel1ls in AppendiltA.

CATALYTIC REFORMING: 2000 ppmv (SA} (Rule 407, 4-2-1982):::2,000 ppmv CO, dry basis, averaged over 15 minutes duration None for equipment where CO emissions are mit expected; OJ" subject to CO emission limits and requirements of source specific rules in
HEATERS: D73: CO Regulation Xl (e.g. Rule 1146, 1146.t); Other equipment: AQMD-approved portable CO analyzer once every 5 years.

49
SO

CATALYTIC REFORMING: 0, lGrains/SCF (5) [Rule 4011,8-7-11181) No discharges exceeding 0.23 gram per cubic meier (0.1 grain No MQn;toring: Gap-Filling Monitoring: None for gaseousfliquid fueled equipment. Performance test once every 5 yrs or parametric
HEATERS: 074: PM per cubic foot) ofgas calculated to 12% of CO2 at standard conditions averaged over aminimum ofl 5 monitoring correlated with a performance test for solid fuel-fired equipment.

51 consecutive minutes

48 mmbtulhr 23-450mg PM per dry, standard cubic meter ofgas (maximum allowable emission limit varies with th No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: AU sources: CompJianee with this rule is determined througll the following: Engineering calculalion by the use
exhaust gas flow rate) (9) [Rule 404,Z-7-1985) (lfappropriate emission factOfs; Equipment limitation; Process throughput limit and recordkeeping; Requirement to venl the equipment to a

52 conlrol device meeting the monitoring requirements in Appendix A.

CATALYTIC REFORMING: 2000ppmv(SA) (Rule 407, 4-2-(982):::2,000 ppmv CO, dl'y basis, averaged over 15 minutes duration None for equipment where CO emissions are not expected; or subject to CO emission limits and requirements ofsource specific rules in
HEATERS: D74: CO Regulation Xl (e.g. Ru.le 1146, 1146.1); Other equipment: AQMD·approved portable CO analyzer once every 5years.

53
54

CATALYTIC REFORMING O.lGrainslSCF (5) [Rule409,8-7-1981] No discbarges exceeding 0.23 gram per cubic meter{O.1 grain No Monitoring: Gap-Filling Monitoring: None for gaseousfliquid fueled equipment. Perl"orlIlllllce test once every 5 yrs or parametric
HEATERS: 075: PM per cubic foot) ofgps calculated to 12% ofC02 at standard conditions avemged over a minimum ol I monitoring co.-n:laled with a performance lest for solid flle1-firedequipment

55 conseeulive minutes

38,43 mmbtuJhr 23-450mg PM per dry. stMdard cubic meter of gas (ma>;im"m allowable emi'iSi<.:lll limit varies willi th No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All sources: Compliance with this rule is determined througll the fQllowing: Engineering calculation by th... use

exhaust gas flow rale) (9} [Rule 404,2-7-1986) ofappropriate emission factors~ Equipment limitalion; Process throughput limit and recordkeeping: Requircment til vent the equipment to a

5' control device meeting the moni101"ing requirements in Appendi" A



A B C
CATALYTIC REFORM[NG: 2000 ppm.. (SA) (Rule 407, 4-2·1982):52,000 ppmv CO, dry basis, averaged over 15 minutes duration None for equipment where CO emissions life not expected; orsubjecl to CO emission limits and requirements of source specifie rules in
HEATERS: 075: CO Regulation XI (e.g. Rule 1146, 1146.l); OUler equipment: AQMD-approved portable CO analy:t1lI once evel)' 5 yellnl.

" 400 ppmv (5) (Rule 1(46. 11_17_2000) need ((I know how much lhennslyr fuel use need to l.."TlOW how much thennslyr fuel use

58
59

CATALYTIC REfORMING: O.IGrainslSCF (5) [Rule 409,8-7-1981] No discharges exceeding 0.23 gram per cubic meter(D.l grain No Monitoring: Gap-Filling Monitoring: None for gaseouslliquid fueled equipment. Perfonnance test once every :) yrs ()f pllfamctric
HEATERS: 076: PM per cubic fool) ofgas calculated to 12% oreQ2 at standard conditions avcraged over a minimum of IS monitoring correlated with a performance lesl for solid fuel-fired equipment.

60 con",culin'minules
38.43 mmbll1lhr 23-450mg PM per dry, standord cubic meter OfgM (maximum allowable emission limit varies with thE No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All sources: Compliance wilh this rule is determined through the following: Engineering calculation by the USe

exhaust gas flow nne) (9) [Rule 404,2-7-1986) ofapproprialc emissiun faclors; Equipment limilation; Precess throughpul limil and recordkeepinS; Requirement 10 vent the equipment to a
61 ;r~1 device mf.N; he mon;tnrinc renuire endi:>:: A

CATALYTIC REFORMING: 2000 ppmv (SA) (Rule 407, 4-2-1982)::>2,000 ppmv CO. dry bllSis, averaged over IS minutesduralio None for equipment where CO emissions are not expected; or subjecll0 CO emission limits and rCl:Juirements of source specific rules in
HEATERS: 076: CO Regulation XI (e.g. Rule 1]46, 1146.1); Olher eq\1ipment: AQMD-appHlved portable CO analy<:er once every S years

62

63
400 ppmv (5) (Rule 1146, 11-17·2000) need to know how much therms/yr fuel use need to know how much thermslyr fuel use

64
CATALYTIC REfORMING: 20PPMV (5) RULE 1303(a){I)-BACT, 5-10-1996; RULE 1303{a)(1)-llACT, 12-6-2002 073, D74, D75 and 076 all flow into this device and they aU afe major sources ofNOX and SOX, yet have no emi$Sionsfrequircmenls.
SELECTIVE CATALYTIC Neither does this device. Wily? Also, the construction permit stales that the NH3 emission limil is IBppmv. yet the operating ~rmil lilites
REDUCTION: C77: NH3 that it is 2Oppmv. Why

65
6'

ASPHALT PRODUCTION 23--4S0mg PM per dry. standard cubic meter of gas (mllJ(imum allowable emission limit varies with th No Monitoring: Gap-Fillin8: All sources; Compliance with this rule is determined through tlte following: Engineering calculmion by lhe use
ASPHALT OXIDIZING exhaust gas flow rale) (9) [Rule 404,2-7-1986) ofappropriate emission factors; Equipment limitation; Process lh.roughputlimit and re<::ordkeeping: Requirement 10 vent lite equipment to II
UNlTNO.l: 080: PM control device meeliflgthe moniloring requirements in Apptmdi:>:: A

67
(9) 0.45 to 13,60 kilogram wild PM per hour (emission limit determined from process weight per hour No Monitoring: Gap-FillillJf All sources: CompJiancewilh this rule is determined through. the following: Engineering cll1eula1ion by the ure
(Rule40S,2.-7-19B6) ofappropriate emission factors; EquipmeJ1t limitation; Process lhroughput limit and recordkeeping: Requirement to vent the equipment to a.. • • • • 0 • ."•

69 0.6 kilo> erme a ram 8 40CFR63 Sub artoo 8-5-1983
70

ASPHALT PRODUCTION: 23-450mg PM per dry, standard cubic meIer of gas (maximum allowable emission limit varies with th No MOfliloring: Gap-Fil1ing: All sources: Compliance with ihis rule is delermined through the following: Engineering calculation by the use
ASPHALT OXIDIZING exhaust gas flow raIl') (9) [Rule 404,2-7-1986) of appropriate emission factors; Equipment limitation; Process Ihroughputlimil and recordkeeping; Requirement to venl the equipmenl to a
UNIT NO.2: D8S: PM conlrol device meeting the monitoring requirements in Appendix A.

n
(9) OAS to 13.60 kilogram solid PM per hour (emission limit determined from process weight per hl;lur No Monitoring: Gap-filling: All sources: Compliance with this rule is determined through the following: Engineering calculation by tl1e use
(Rule 405, 2.·7·19B6) ofappropriate emission factors; Equipment limitation; Proc>:ss lhroughpul Jimit and recordkeeping; Requirement to vent the equipment to a

" · . .. . . ...
73 0.6 kilo ram erme"'a~ram 8 4OCFR63 Sub art UU 8·S 1983
74

ASPHALT PRODUCTION: 23-450mg PM per dry, standard cubic meter ofgas (maximum allowable emission limit varies with Ih No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All sources; Compliance with this rule is determined through the following: Engineering calculation by the use
ASPHALT OXIDIZING exhaust gas flow rate) (9) [Rule 404,2-7-1986) ofappropriate emimon factors; Equipment limitation; Prt}<:ess throughput limit and recordkeeping; Requirement to venllhe equipment to a

75 , n'HM

(9) 0.45 10 13.60 kilogram wlid PM per hour(emission limit detennined from process weight per hour No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All sources: Compliance with this rule is determined through. the following: Engineering calculation by the use
(Rule 405, 2-7·1936) of appropriate emission facton;; Equipment limitation; Process throughput limit and recordkeeping; Requirement to vent the equipment to a

76 · . .. . ... ...
77 0.6 kilo am er me ram 8 40CFR63 Sub art UU 8·5·1983
78

ASPHALT PRODUCfION: 23450mgPM per dry, standard cubic meier ofgas(maximum allowable emission limit varies with th No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All sources: Compliance wilh this rule is determined through the following: Engineering calculation by lhe use
ASPHALT OXIDIZ(NG exhaust gas flow rate)(9) [Rule 404,2-7-1986) ofappropriale emission factors; Equipment limitation; Process throughput limit and recordkeeping; Requirement to vent the equipmenllO a

79 :IINtT NOd' m::Q· I'M
(9) 0.45 to 13.60 kilogram solid PM per hour (~mission limil determined from process weight per hour No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All sources: Compliance with lhis rule is determined through the fol1owing: Engineering calculation by the use
(Rule 405, 2-7-]986) ofapprOprlale emissioTl faetors; Equipmenllimitation; Process throughpullimit and r«:ordkeeping: Requirement to vent the equipment to a

SO .. . ... -",
0.6 kilogram per megagram (8) (40CFR6J Subpart UU. B-5-1983)

81

" TREATING/STRIPPING· 500 PPMV (5) ]RULE 407, 4·2-19B2] :::; 500 ppmv S02, dry basis, averaged over 15 minutes None for equipment where SOX emissions are not expected; or subject to SOx emission limits and requirements of source specific rules in

UGHT NAPHTHA MEROX duration Regulation Xl; Olher equipment: AQMD-appruved portahle CO anal~;::;er once every 5 ~eara.

83 TREATER: D161: SOX

TREAT1NGJSTRIPPING: SOO PPMV (5) lRULE 407. 4-2.-1982] :::; SOO ppmv S02, dry basis, averaged over IS minutes None for equipment where SOX emissions are not e:>::pecled: or suhject to SOx emission limits and requirements of source specific rules in
HEAVY NAPHTHA M£ROX duralion Regulation Xl: Other equipment AQtvJD..approved portable CO analyzer once every Syears.

84 TREATER:DI61:S0X
TREATINGISTRU'PING: 500 PPMV, dry basis. averoged over 15 minutes duration (S) [RULE 407, 4--2.-1982j None for equipment where SOX emissions are not e:>::pected: or subject to SOX emission limits and requirements ofsouree sp«:ific rules in
CAUSTIC Regulation Xl; Other equipment: AQMD-approved portable CO WlaJyzer once every 5 years-
STORAGE&SCRUBBlNG

85 'rl r\7· "OX

86



SULfUR RECOVERY UNIT: 1500 rPMV, dry basis, aver~ed over 15 minulcsduration (5)[RULE401, 4-2-J932]
SULFUR RECOVERY UNIT

90 INO.2: Din: sox

A
TREATlNG/STRIPPLNG
CAUSTIC
STORAGE&SCRUBBlNG

87!DI68: SOX
ii8

SULfUR RECOVERY UNIT:
SULFUR RECOVERY UNlT
NO.2: 0172: H2S

89

B
500 PPMV, dry basis, a~ragcd over 15 minutes duration (5) [RULE 407. 4-2-1982j

IOPPMV (5) [RULE 468. 10-8-1976]

c
None for equipment where SOX emissiOlls are nol expected; or subject to SOx emission Iimils and requirements ofsource specific rules in
Regulation XI; Oilier equipment: AQMD-approvoo portable CO !II1llly~er once every 5 years.

CEMS installed and operated per 40 CFR60 Appendix B & F to measure IDS; OR oontrol device moaitoring per Appendix A,AND
measure IDS daily wilh AQMD-approved portable analyzer
(or derec:tion tube ifAQMD-approved pClrtable analyzer is not commercially available), and performance test once every 5 years in
accordance wilh AQMD Method 301-91, or parametric monitoringconelated with a performanee test

None for equipmenl where SOX emissions are nol expecte~ or subject 10 SOxemisaion limits and requirements of source specifIC rules in
Regulalion XI; Other equipment: AQMO-approved portable CO analyzer om.:e eve!)' 5 years.

91

SULFUR RECOVERY UNIT:

SULFUR RECOVERY UNIT
NO.2; D647: H2S

10 PPMV (5) RULE [468,10-8-1976] CEMS installed and operated per 40 CFR60 Appendix B & F to mcasure H2S~ OR control device mo;lD;loring PCI Appendix A,AND
measure H2S daily with AQMD-approved portable analyzer
(or detection tu~ if AQMD-approvoo portable anlllyur is not commercially available), and performance test once every 5 years in

'Iaccordance wilh AQMD Melhod 307-91, or parametric mOlliloring correlated wilh II performlln\1e test

92

SULFUR RECOVERY UNIT: 1500 PPMV, dry basis, !J\'eraged over 15 minutes duration (5) [RULE401. 4-2-1982]
SULFUR RECOVERY UNIT
NO.2: 0641: SOX

Noneforequiprnent where SOX emissions are not expected; or subject to SOx emission limits and requirements of source specific rules ill
Regulation XI; Other equipment: AQMJ)..approved portable CO analyzer once every 5 Jeers

SULFUR RECOVERY UNIT: 10.1 GRAlNS/SCF (5) [RULE 409, 8·7-1981] 0.23 gram PM per cubic meIer ofgas. calculated to 12% IN~ M~~itoring: Gap-Filling Monitoring: None for-~e-o-~;;,iiil]~idfuelede'luip~~I~1. Performance test once every 5 yrs or pafllffidric
TAlL GAS INClNERATOR: COlm standard conditiDns, 15 mmute average monitoring correlated With aperformanee test for solid fuel-fireil equlpmeJ1t
el7s: PM

93

23-450mg PM per dry, st~ndwd cubic meler ofgas (maximum allowable emission limit varies wilh lh
exhaust gas flow rate) (9) [Rule 404,2-7-1986)

94
SULFUR RECOVERY UNIT: 12000 ppmv (S)(Rule407, 4-2-1982):::: 2,000 ppmv CO, dry basis, averaged over 15 minutes duratilln
TAIL GAS INCINERATOR'

9S ,cns; CO

%

No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All sources: Compliance with this rule is lietermined ttu-ough the following: Engirwering calculation by the use
ofappropriate emission factors; Equipment limitation; Prrx:ess throughput limit and recordkeeping; Requirement to venllhe equipment 10 a
contH,l device meeting the monitoring requirements in Appendix A.

None for equipment where CO emissions are net expected; or subject to CO emission limits and requiremcnts of source specific rules in
Regulation XI (e.g. Rule 1146, 1146.1); Other equipment: AQMD-appro~ed ponable CO .1Imilyzer once every 5 years.

ELECTRIC GENERAnON
NON-EMERGENCY IC
ENGINES: D370: CO

97
ELECTRIC GENERAnON:
NON-Efl.lERGENCY IC

98 ,ENGINES: 0370: NOX

2000 PPMV by volume, corrll(:Ie<!lo 15% oxygen on a
dry lmsis nnd averaged over 15 minutes. (S) [RULE 1110.2., 2-1-2008]

102 LBS/IOOOGAL (I) [RULE 2012, 5-6-2005] No equipment-specific emission limit. Jlilay have
equipment-specific or category-specific emission rate. Facility emissions cap. [Regulation XX:
2012(0)(L)]

at least once every two years, or every
8,760 operating h<lur3, whichever <lCeDrS first.

Fuel meter and/or timer, or equivalent

ELECTRIC GENERATION: 123-450mg PM per dry, stilndard cubic meter ofgas (maximum allowable emission Iimil varies with th-
NON-EMERGENCY lC exhausl gasflow rale)(9)RULE404,2-7-1986

991~l\InThTI:"<;!. "'~"n. p,"

ELECTRIC GENERATION: 15.] LBSJIOOO GAL(I) [RULE2011, 5-6·2005] No equipmenl-speeitic emission Hmit. Facility
NON-EMERGENCY IC emIssions cap. [Regulation XX: 201 l(d)(I)}

,ENGINES: 0310: SOX
100

No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All sources: Compliance with this rule is. determitted through tile following: Engineering ClIlculation by the use
ofappropriateemission factor'S; Equipment limillltiorr,Proccss throughputlimil and recordkeeping; Requirement to¥ent the t<pJipment to a

. H1th

Fuel meter Wldlortimer, <lr equivalent.

ELECTRIC GENERATiON;
NON-EMERGENCY IC

.ENGINES: 0370: VOC
101
102

ELECfRIC GENERAT10N:

1031~~~;:~~~~~~~;n~
ELECTRIC GENERATION:

10a,NON-EMERGENCY Ie

105

250 PPMV ,measured as carbon, correc1ed 10
150/. oxygen on a dry bilSis llI1d averaged over the sampling
time require<! by the test method. (5) [RULE 1110,2,2-4-2008]

3400 LBSfMMSCF (I) [RULE 2012, 5-6-2005] No equipment-sp~cific emission limit. May have
equipmenl-specific or category-specilic emission rate. Facility emissions cap. [Regulation XX:
,nt~'~\"\1

23-450mg PM per dry, stllfldard cubic meter ofgas (maximum allowable emission limit ¥aries with th.
exhaust gas flow rate) (9) RULE404, 2-7-1986

at least once every twa years, or every
8.,760 operating hours, whichever occurs first.

Fuel meter and/or timer, or equivalent.

rw Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All SllUfCClS: Compliance with lhis rule is determined through lhe following: Engineering calculation by the use
of appropriate emission factors; Equipment limitaticm; Process throughput lim;l and recordkeeping; Requiremenl to venlthe equipment to a

ELECTRIC GENERATION: 1469 LBSlIOOO GAL DIESEL (1) [RULE 2012, 5-6-2005] No elJllipment-specific emissiOlllimil. MaYIFuel meier, WId/or timer, or equivalent.

I
EMERGENCY IC ENGINES: have equIpment-specific or categOry-specific emission rate. Facility emissions cap, [Regulation XX:

106 n'i'\l' Nnx 'nl':>f~Vl\l

107
ELECTRlC GENERATION:

.EMERGENCY IC ENGINES
108

ELECTRIC GENERAnON
,EMERGENCY Ie ENGINES:

109
ELECTRIC GENERATION:

I
EMERGENCY IC ENGINES:

110 n~'\I· ~nr.

6,9 GRAMlBHP-HR (4) [RULE 2005, 5-6-2005J

23-4S0mg PM per dry, standard cubic meter ofgas (maximum allowable emission limit varies with
the exhaust gas flow rate) (5) RULE 404, 2-7-1586

0.38 GRAl\IlIBHP-HR(4) [RULE 1303(a)(lrBACI, 5-10-1996;-RULE 1303(a)(1) BACT, 12-6
2002]

1 GRAM/BHp·HR (4) [RULE 130:l(aj{I}-BACT, 5-10-1996; RULE 1303[a){I) BACT, 12-6-200lj

No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All sources: Compliance with this rule is determined through lhe following: Engineering calculation by tlJe use
ofappmpriate emission fRl:tocs; Equipment limitation; Process throughput limit WId recordkeeping; Requlremenlto vent t~e equipment to a



A
ELECTRIC GENERATION:
EMERGENCY Ie ENGiNES:

111"0551: SOX

112

•
6.24 LBS/IODO GAL DIESEL (I) [RUlE 2011, 5·6-2005] No equipment-spetific emission limit
Facility emissions cap. [Regulnlion XX: 2011(d)(1)]

fuel meter. and/or timer, or equivalent.
c

ELECTRIC GENERATION:
EMERGENCY Ie ENGINES:

113

114'

469 LBS/IOCO GAL DIESEL (I) [RULE 2012, 5-6-2005] No equipment-specific emission limit, May!Fue[ meter, and/or timer, Qrequivalent.
It,we equipment-specific or categrny-specific eminion rate. Facility emissions cap. [Regulation XX:

6.9 GRAMlBHP-HR (4) [RULE 2005, 5-6-2005]

ELECTRIC GENERATION
EMERGENCY lC ENGINES

l1SIrv;~l' PM

ELECTRIC GENERATION:
EMERGENCY IC ENGINES

116.0651: SOX

ill

l34S0mg PM per dr,', standard cubic meter of gas (maximum allowable emission limit varies with

the exh(lustgas flow rate) {9) RULE 404, 2-7-1986

6.24 LBS/! 000 GAL DJESEL (I) [RULE 2011, 5-6-2005] No equipment-specific emission limit.
Fa<:ility emissio~s cap, [Regulation XX: 2011(d)(I)]

No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All sources: Compliance with this rule is determined tilrouglllhe following: Engineering calculation by the use
ofappropriate emission factors; Equipment limitation; Process throughput limit and rec(IIdkeepin~ Reqlliremerl! to vent the equipment to a

••I,n

Fuel meter. and/ortimer, or equivalent.

119

469 L8S/I000 GAL DIESEL (J) [RULE 20l2, 5-6-2005] No equipment-specific emission limit. MaylFuel meter. and/or timer, or equivalent
have equipment-specific or category_specific emission rate. Facility emissions cap. [Regulation XX:
20l2(e)( I)]

6,9 GRA.MIBHP-HR(4) [RULE 2005, 5-6-2005]

ELECTRIC GENERATION:
EMERGENCY IC ENGINES

12olnl'i~?' 'PM
ELECTR1C GENERATlON:
EMERGENCY IC ENGINES

121,0652: SOX

122

23-4S0mg PM per dry, stand,ud cubic meterof gas (maximum allowable emission limit varies with
the exhaust gas flow rate) (9) RULE 404, 2-7-1986

6.24 LI3S/IOOO GAL DIESEL (1) [RULE 2011.5-6-2005] No equipment-specific emission limiL
Facility emissions cap. [Regulation XX: 2011(d)(1)j

No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All SOUl\:es: Compliance with this rule is determined through the following: Engineering cnlculil!iorl by the use
of appropriate emission faotors; Equipment limitation; Proeess througbput limit and recordkeeping; Requirement to vent the eq~ipment to a

. ",.Ihp mcmilnrin<r ,.,.",,; ...."' ....... in A ..n,.,,~;v A
Fuel meter, and/or timer, or equi"alenl

ELECTRIC GENERATION'
EMERGENCY IC ENGINES

12310,<;7';. Nny

1241

'469 LBS/lOOO GAL DIESEL (I) [RULE 2012, 5-6-2005J No equipment-specific emission limit. May/Fuel meter, and/or timer, or equivalent.
have equipment-specific or calegory-specific emission rale. Facility emissions cap. [Regulation XX:

&)11\1

6.9 GRAMfBl-ll'-HR (4) [RULE 2005, 5-6-2005J

ELECTRIC GENERATION:

12S.EMERGENCY Ie ENGrNES:

ELECTRIC GENERATION;
EMERGENCY tC ENGlNES:

.0676: SOX
126
ill

23-450rng PM per dry, standard cubit meter of ga$ (maximum allowable emission limit varies with
the exhaust gas flDW rate) (9) RULE 404, 2·7-1~6

6.24 LBS/IOOO GAL DIESEL (l) [RULE 2011, 5-6-2005J No equipment-specific emission limit.
Facility emissions cap. [Regulation XX: 2011{d)(I)]

No Monitoring: Gap-Filling: All sources: Compliance wilh this rule is determined thro~gh lhe following: Ellgineering calculation by the usc
ofappropriale emission factors; Equipment limitation; Proces~ Ihrllughput limit and recordkeeping; Requirenlenlto vent the equipment 10 a

Fliel meter, and/or timer, orequivalenl.

12'1======
ISTEAM GENERATION:
1291j:l ..... ,T ."'R<:.:.· n171· rn

STEAM GENERATJON:
1301........ 11 1:'11(;,:· nl'71· PM

44,5 mmbll1/hr

131
STEAM GENERATION:

132IROII ,I"!l:!':' n17.1· rn
STEAM GENERATION

133!j:lt'1rr r:1l<:':'. 017.1' I'M
44.5..mIJtbJlI/hr

134
STEAM GENERATION:
BOlLERS: 0375: CO

135
STEAM GENERATION:

136IBOILERS: 0315: PM

44.5 mmhtl.lhr

137
STEAM GENERATiON:

138IROn .FR!':· 0171';' ('0
STEAM GENBRAT10N:

139IBOILERS: 0316: PM

6S.~ mmbt,t./hr
140

0328.2: Tile operator shall determine compliance with-CO emission limit{s) either: (a) cOlldLiWng a source test at least once every five years
2000 ppmv (5) (Rule407, 4·2.-1982152.,000 ppmv CO, dry basIs, averaged over 15 minutes duration lusing AQMD Method 100:1 or 10:1; or (b) conducting a test at least annually using a portable analyzer and AQMD approved test method.

~~1;. '.'.' ~~

0,1 GRAINSfSCF (5) [RULE 409, 8-7-1981J 0.23 gram PM per cubic meter of gas, calculated to 12% INO Monitoring: Gap-Filling Monitoring: None for gaseouslliquid fueled equipment. PerfOimance test once eve!)' 5 yrs or parametric
I(,Olil! s1andllld conditions. 15 minule II.veralle monitorinl! correlated with a oerformance 11l51fo[ solid fuel-fired e,

0328.1: Theoperator shall determine compliance witrt CO emission limil(s)'either: (a) conducting a source test at least once every five years
using AQMD Method 100:1 or 10:1; or (b) conducting a test atleasl annually using a portable analyzer and AQMD approved test melhod.

2000 ppmv (5) (Rule 407, 4-2·1962is 2,000 ppmv CO, dry basis, averaged over 15 minutes duratien INone for equipment wheN CO emissiClllsare not expected; or subject to CO emission limits and requirements of source specific rules in
,"'t"'; ..... YlI.. " R,ule 114h l1<U; 1\. IitI1 ..r .."";n,,,_...· At'1Mn..~nnrm.wl n<>rt~hl_ rn .n,,\u~... nn~_ ,",P.... ~ 111'-""

1
0.1 GRAfNS/SCF (5) [RULE409, 8-1-198>] 0,23 gram PM.. percubiC meter ofgas, ca.lculated 10 l~::~~~:oring: Gap-Filling Monitoring: None for gaseouslliquid fueled equipment. Performance les! once every 5 yrs or paramelric
C02 at slandard cDndiliuns....l2minute averalte '" . It correlated with,a De!f"nn~,,~p Ipst fnr o"l;n fnt>I_,H' .

D3ZS,Z: The operator shall determine compliance with CO emission limit(s) either: (a) conducting a source tal at least once every five years
using AQMD Method 100:1 or 10:1; or (b) oonduclil1ga tesl at least annually using a ponable analyzer and AQMD approved test method.

2000 ppmv (5) {Rule 407, 4-2-19821 s. 2,000 ppmv CO, dry basis, averaged over 15 mlrlutes duratiDn INone fer equipment where CO emissions are not e:<:pe<:ted; er subje<:t to CO emission limits and requirements of source specific rula in
Regulation XI (e.g. Rule 1146, 1]46.1); Other equipment: AQMD-approved portable CO analyzer once every 5 years.

0.1 GRAINS/SCF (5HRULE 409, 8-1-198tj 0.23 gram PM per cubic meter ofgas, calculated to 12% INO Monitoring: Gap-Filling Monitoring: None for ga.seouslliquid fueled equipment. P~rformance test ooce every 5 yrs or parametric
CO2 at standard condllions, 15 minute average moniloong correlated with a perfonnance tesl for solldfueHired equipment.

0328.2: The operator shall determine eompliancewilh COenlis~ian limit(s) either: (a) conducting a source test at least once every five years
using AQMD Method 100:1 or 10:1; or (b) conducting a test at least annually u:;inga porlable anlllyur and AQMD approved lest method

2000 ppmv (5) (Rule 407, 4-2-1982) S. 2,000 pprnvCO, dry basis, averaged over lS minutes duration INone fer equipment where CO emissions are not expected; or subject 10 CO emission limits and requirements of source specifiC rules i[l
> R"I. 114"; 1141'i I)' Olh..,. M,,;nmrnl' AnMn.~nl1l"tWeri nnrl~hle.COllnalvzer once ey.f"V 5'

0.1 GRAINS/SeE' (5) [RULE 409, 8-7-1981) 0,23 gram PM per cubic meter efgas, calculated to 12% INO Monitoring: Gap-Filling Monitoring: None for ga.seousfliquid fueled equipment. Performance test once CYtry 5 yrs or parametric
CO2 al standard conditions, 15 minute average monitOring correla1ed with a performance test for solid fuel-fired equipment.



A • C
AIR POLLUTION 2000 ppmI' (5) (Rule 407, 4-2-1982) S 2,000 ppmI' CO, dry basis, averaged over lS minutes duration None for equipment where CO emissilKl$ are n{lt expected; or subject to CO emission limits Bnd requirements of source specific wles in
CONTROL: REFINERY Regula:lion XI (e.g. Rule 1146, lI46.1); Other equipment: AQMD-approved portable CO analyzer (Illee every 5 years.

141 '00
AIR POLLUTION 0.1 GRAfNSISCF (5) [RULE 409, 8-7-1981] 0.23 gram PM per cubic meterQf gas, calculated to 12% No Monitoring: Gap-Filling Monitoring: None for gaseous/liquid fueled equipment. Performance test once every 5 yrs or parametric
CONTROL: REFJNERY C02 at standard cOllditions,15 minute averll8c monitoring correlated with llpenOJTTlance test for solid fuel·fired equipment.
FLARE SYSTEM: 096: PM

142



ATTACHMENTB



Annual Reported
2006 Emissions

2007 Emissions C1bs/yrlPARAMOUNT Refinery Emissions for Reporting
C1bs/yrl Reported in

Year 2006-2007 C1bs/yrl Reported in EPA's Toxic

[Facility ID No. 800183} EPA's Toxic Release
from Draft Title V Release Inventory

linventory
Statement of Basis

Toxic Air Contaminants

1, 2, 4-Trimethylbenzene 8.8 0 0

1, 3 - Butadiene 1.6 0 0

2-Methyl Napthalene [PAH, POM] 0.13 0 0

Acetaldehyde 1666 0 0

Acrolein 1446 0 0
---~

Ammonia 22771 17911 13491

Arsenic 0.01 0 0

Benzene 3344 1454 1681

Cadmium 0.9 0 0

Copper 0.03 0 0
~~.

Diesel engine exhaust, particulate matter 239 0 0

Ethylbenzene 55 79 89.64

Formaldehyde 6831 0 0

Hexane 1338 0 0
~ ~~ ---

Hexachlorocycloh~xane5 324 0 -~
Hydrochloric acid 1.3 0 0

.~

Lead (inorganic) 0.06 0 0
" ..." ..~-

Manganese 0.02 0 0
".".. _._--

Mercury 0.01 0 0

Methanol 0.03 0 0

Napthalene 3.4 19.73 0. - ----

Nickel 0.7 0 0
---_. - .

PAHs, total, with components not reported 59 0 0

Polycyclic Aromatic Compounds 0 7.55 8.36

Selenium 0.2 0 0
Styrene 0.6 0 0_.
Toluene 1004 1718 1908.__.._----
Trichloroethylene 24 0 0
Xylenes 10573 270 310


